Return, if not called for in ten days, to

**ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL**

AYLESWORTH & McFARLAND,
PROPRIETORS,
BUTTE CITY. — MONTANA.

Also, Proprietors of Mt. Vernon Hotel, Butte, and McBurney House, Deer Lodge,

Mrs Charles Hall,

Eash Dennis

Mass
St. Nicholas Hotel

AYLESWORTH & McFARLAND. Proprietors.

Butte City, M. T., Nov. 6, 1884

Dear Wife,

I came up here Thursday. I shall be here ten or twelve days. The hotel was
running good when I left, and
I think we will make some
money now as everything Pune
to go. My uncle cannot get a
horse as we expected. I should
be afraid for. I am up here
in part about getting rid of
The Russell at the old price. I

This last month has cost over
of money and makes me need
up for friends. But I am in
hope to cut 10,000 out of
at this section and if I

Can do it at a profit it will
not go to waste. I suppose
they will go to Robertson soon
although he says nothing
about it yet.
St. Nicholas Hotel

AYLESWORTH & McFARLAND.
Proprietors.

Butte City, M. T. 1884

But me, how glad we are to be where we are. The night of J., he was here. I was in New York it proved to be the night Drop out a while would be learned what metric was here, but I always seem to come this way. There are not 97 years old nor. Write to me soon. What question you ask? And suppose I should 8 at home until off the first of January am. I want to make some trade for West Beacon and the election is still undeclared here but it is claimed that has caused N.Y. by about 900 votes if so he is elected but 1 in another column to sit here.

With your love,
John W.
Of Medicine.
Nov. 6\textsuperscript{th} 1884

Dear Wife

I came up here this eve Shall be here two or three day. the mill was running good when I left, and I think will make some Lumber now as every thing seems to go very much easier. we have the very best weather that could be asked for. I am up here to see about getting rid of the Lumber at the old switch this last move has cost lots of money and make me hard up for funds but I am in hipes to cut 100000 ft yet this season and if I can do it at a profit I will not do so bad. I suppose Thos will go to Omaha soon although he Says nothing about it yet. [next sheet] but we have quite an amt then [---] us & he might get it if he was there I was in hopes it would be so he might stop out a while [-----] he learned what [---]ter was here, but I always seem to come [---] way. I have not got your letter with me so dont remember what questions you ask. I dont suppose I shall get home until aft the first of January as I want to make Some trade for next season work. the Election is still undecided here but it is claimed that has Carried N Y by about 900 votes if so he is elected but it is rather close to suit me

Your aft
Chas Hall.

Wish you would send me another Box of Medicine –